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in the sketch is one of the new models. 
The pTeated pockets and cuffs tell at 
once that this is a 1917 design, for box 
coats have never before had such friv
olous pockets. Coats of bright col
ors such as green, rose, marigold, 
citron or purple accompany white 
skirts which are either plain, or else 
spotted or striped with the color of 
the coat. Some of the skirts are" 
made from bordered material with the 
border at the lower edge and the top 
laid in pleats. In some of these, the 
designs are embroidered instead of 

The designs are generally 
worked in two

restore all the land He hadjflpp^ 
ed and punished him yUfiaue sc 
for his robber jk —

“Going up on High?”
Better tyg the low gear first. 
The human engine must 
have the right kind of fuel- 
food. Power to do things 

from food that is

S3?
In Patriotic Work

And Tells of Benefit" Received 
~ From Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

\t»
VICTORY WILL COME PROMPTLY. Manic Bakina Powder cost» 

no more than the ordinary 
i kinds. For economy, buy

Entente Allies Each Day Nearer Real- 
ization of Their Object.comes

rich in muscle-building ma
terial, that is easily digested. 
Shredded Wheat is a high- 
power food, the kind that 
fits a man or woman for the

[MADE INI 
I CANADA!General Castelnau, chief of the 

French military delegation at the con
ference of the Entente aiUesat Pstro 
grad, is quoted in a despatch to the 

of Paris from the Russian cap-

thc one pound tins.Mrs. H. A. Standish Strong, Hearty 
and Enthusiastic at Sixty-two, Ad- 

Others lo-Cne Dodd’s Kidney ■ aSsP' ewgilleti company umithi
to.os to •"vises

Pills.
printed.
large dots or squares 
or three striking colors or in a solid 
color with black or a contrasting 
shade used to outline the motif.

Temps
‘^'onetocTonly to compare the mill- Ayers Cliff, Stonstead Co., Quf--

55»B™ sSreSfgsi ,.d

rCSC EBSEEBE gJSgSS*
have time and strength^o devot wa8 made with a white
the «'elfur.° ,ofM‘hsta^3h will tell pique collar. The collar was, of 
trenches. A abundant health to course, detachable so that it could be
you she o«s that abundant remov^d Bnd laundered with ease. In
Dodd a Kidney Pil a Kidney another instance, wool jersey was

sick kidneys,” combined with gabardine very pleas
ingly. The suit was of purple jer
sey, and tan gabardine fashioned the 
large collar and revers that went the 
length of the coat. The cuffs and 
pocket-laps were also of the tan 
gabardine.

These patterns may 
from your local McCall dealer or from 
The McCall Company, 70 Bond St. 
Toronto. Department W.

Favorite folds' “other used to 1 Experiments by a Sw^ish scientist 

make were the topic of conversation have demonstrated that Argentina 
. . u _ housp table After ! produces in abundance a tree that

at the boa^ng-housestableme , P ^ g pgper pulp than usu-
bashful-1 ally employed in the United States.

T.inimant cores Dlnhtherla.

p

A numerous
Then a callow youth whom

Hy kept silent broke it with jness usua 
this bombshell :

“D-d-d-did any of you
notch condition. Shredded 

is ready-cooked,
last year.
comingYeXto thfrealiLtlon of

our objects. The brave Russian army,
which has assumed a formidable task,

gallant Italian troops, and, finally, „j must say 
the Anglo-French forces, vAnch are piUa are vcry good for 
increasing in number, constitute the Mn. Stand;sh states. “I have recom- 
best guarantees of our final victoiy, mended them many times for rhe“"®- 
which hereafter will come promptly. t,sm as they helped me very much toi 

LAW WITH THE DEAD, j In the meantime the military power thgt disease. you can say for
remains unshakeable. thgt Dodd-s Kidney Pills are beneficial

who is troubled with

| Minard’a
ever eat

sauerkraut with whipped cream on Manure and Moisture.
In addition to plant food contain- — 

ed in well-rotted stable manure, all 
soils to which it is added will there
after retain more moisture and retain 
it for a longer period. All gardens 
should annually receive barn manures, 
but in well decayed condition. Very 
sandy soils so treated have moisti a 
evaporation reduced at least one-ha., 
of that formerly prevailing.________

Wheat
ready-to-eat. Two Biscuits 
with milk make a nourish
ing meal at a cost of a few 
cents. Made In Canada.

it?”

the Sore^SSp
■—T _ „ quickly relieved by Mirlne
■"* Stye Remedy. No Smarting,

J just Eye Comfort. *. At
ï^.°æ:^5For0ŒcM2
Druggist. orMuri«eEyeBeB»d)rC#..Cblc«ia

GOING TO
of the allies

Even ! The Germans have procured success 
! only on secondary fronts.
1 regard to the principal

which decisive action will 
enemies have shown them- 

werlcss to obtain any serious

T
for everyone 
bad kidneys.”

The kidneys are 
woman’s health. Keep the kidneys 
right and the rest will be right. Dodd s 
Kidney Pills keep the kidneys right.

be obtainedshrewd Chinaman Got 
With a Bad Neighbor.

How a
the keystone of“With

A cemetery is the one sacred spot fronts, on 
To desecrate such a place is 

since

Encouraging.T
He was one of those young men 

who never seem to know when to go 
home. >he had tried yawning, but 
even that failed to get rid of him.

Presently a clock outside in the hall 
to strike in low, deep tones the

occur, our 
selves po 
results.”

in China.
the worst of crimes. Some years 
there lived in a village on the plu»
the Yellow River a man called lu. Ill- _

“R ■*[—*«»*>______________ _________________________

«hu%^ ?hoiTf hL neighbors. One | ------ H________ ____ writes:-”! have used Baby’s Own
of. tho-e"neighbors was a rascal, wh?'; These Bring the Wrinkles and Some of the Spring hats c°mb'"e Tablets for three years for

■ "S, lo he of mild dispost- 1 ■ =traw and fine felt, or straw and satin, gjri and baby hoy. I have found
Hon" resol ed ‘o impose upon him by1 Pallid Faces That Make Women J;hcrs are entirely of straw trimmed them of the greatest help during the 

, ’ n , r,‘.« • fuT rows-of Mr. Til's A., ... . . nl,i with flowers or ribbon, and a great t thing period and always- keep
f'Ttîlta'«X?it With his l^k Prematurely Old. many arc of crcpe., An almost brim- them £ Z house.” The Taldets aid
own This a.-t did not pass unohserv- \im0st everv woman at the head less> rather high-crowned little at teething liahies because they regulate
ed hut Mr. Tu was cautious as Well as j o( , homc meets daily many little was fashioned entirely of narrow 0- the stomach and bowels, thus prevent-
mild He knew that litigation came ; v.ov,.ies in her household affairs. The bon interlaced, giving the impress ing constipation, diarrhoea and 
high act va-, uncertain. “Better,” he ,..u(, of h„r little ones, the work „f straw, at a distance. 11 “s 0, valsions. They promote healthful 
said I» h -i.i. -If. “to endure the wrong | ahout lhe house all contribute to these narrow blue ribbon with a U y sleep and keep baby well and happy,
than to s.jIV".- loss of both land and ; worries Most of them may be too border on either side. The trimming Th are sold by medicine dealers or
money.” i small to notice an hour afterwards, was a hunch of red cherries placed on |)y at 25 cents a box from The

Th- h-xi u- the neighbor repeated - )mt thev constitute a constant strain the left side of the crown. Anoth r Dr williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
the experiment, and ploughed up a that affects the blood and the nerves hat with a small up-turned bi-im waB 0nt 
few more furrows. Again Mr. Tu con- and make women look prematurely of white silk covered ent rely w.tn 
suited with himself, and determined, o!rf The effect of these little worries machine stitching worked in »
as "uvvi.usiy, that law was too ox-. y ,IC noticed |„ sick or nervous allover design. Machine stum g . 
pensive a luxury for him. ! headaches, fickle appetite, tiredness also very popular just n»w as

The n -ighbor, encouraged by this ; gfter s]ight cxertion, and the coming 
complais:- ice. continued to add to his - pf wrinkles which every

a! the other's expense. At dreads To those thus afflicted Dr.

-Ss

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
OF GREAT HELP

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, steps bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this? MtPnvtfgand Btaru--

----- «----- -—

P began
midnight hour. • i

“Oh, I say, Miss Goldilocks, said 
late-stayer brightly, “is that an

ei8Mis«a Goldilocks smiled coldly at

A
ther.

-l«lx
“Well,” she said, stifling another 

yawn, “why don't you stay a little 
longer and find out? n«SFUsa>rnsu.x

I PB®GÏÏ‘l5,,îa.KS'vA-tNS»SS
towns. The «lost useful and Interesting

con- Mlnard* liniment Care* Distemper.s

miscellaneous
M TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC.

^Er€>£reC[B£|‘M5d[B
Limited. Collinjfwood. Ont

CER.

T V
Using Waste Places.

The Parks Committee of the Lon
don. County Council reports that it 
has not been necessary to exercise the 
compulsory powers in regard to land 
for cultivation, the owners cheerfully 
giving up their land. Lord Derby’s 
deer park at Knowsley has been 

hun-1

s

RABBITSBOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

Mailed free to «ay address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.
118 West 31ft Street, New York

woman
i WANTED. 2-3 LBS.

Write A. BARBOUR,
______ 243 College St., Toronto

own acre .i - i-.c ninci s e.xpcn-v. drends. To those in us au neveu .
length he In-tame so bold as to incor- \villiams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy 
potato <•:. this way the family ceme
tery, where were

\ <
y me iamity vv,..v-, curp. a restoration of color to the 
buried Mr. Tu’s an- i hccks< brightness to the eye, a hearty Ametltl's 

Pioneer 
Dm Remedies

ploughed up and more than one 
deed acres are to be converted into . 
wheat land. Motor tractors which cut J 
from three to yx furrows at a time 

employed. Forty acres of the ; 
at Northampton, which j 

has been used as a recreation ground 
since the abolition of racing, will he 
ploughed up.

G appetite and a sense of freedom from 
Then Mr Tu saw the chance for 1 weariness. Among the many thou- 

xvhirii he had been waiting. By,, ,ands „f Canadian women who have 
ploughing up this cemetery the peigh- jound new health and strength 
i.or lit I committed sacrilege. Jhe > lhr0Ugh these pills is Mrs. G. Stras- 
only -lifiiculty was that the punish- ^ Acton West, Ont.," who says 
ment was io severe that it might not ;,j ’am (ho inother of three children 

pos.-ible, unless he was careful, to ^ J aftcl. cach b;rth I became terribly 
get his neighbor punished at all. For i run down ] had weak, thin blood, al- 
l.he low was that, if the magistrate f(l]t tivvd- and unable to do my

whuuld take notice of the suit, he household work. After the birth of 
would have to send up a report to his third child I seemed to be worse, 
superiors at the capital of the pro- -j wga ve badly run down. I found 
vince and request that proper punish- the re‘ategt benefit from the Pills and

~ gained my old time strength. In-

ifostor.:.

>.

racecourse

Book “ Potent Protection" Free

i“£Œïïre

he*

TO STOP BAD COUGH

DpYAm.NTIT8AV™P. ™°SAT
THi8Eg?cD.NFEASr?ISS?DBS°B?QH

are tnl.l (hut tho old tlino l emcilif-H * -i
iirr Iri Mi and Invarlitldx «-ontaln fll'* -fl
harmful yet l-clto. medli-lnc tl.aii thus.-
whirli arc In use■ to-Oay. Hus la-ing Hi’BB

ïïK'i’fiÆ ‘T.il-'ti if
welcomed hy many as there seems to h, vWfTTl & 'IfX'ltrWl?
d regular epUleinle of <'i,ughs al the - ■fil;.] 1 -M1 j K /X Y |V1I JIVIL 1.‘ present time tionttrv from your drug- | ■RfL'I1’.'* * ***^*^*^1/
gist 1 ounce: ravmint 'double strength), THE LARGEST FIREPROOF RESORT
X? vsr ir «m.» THE worn)

I " «. Spirit or Am.,.,, a. PUJ,
nuire racking your whole hotly with a Mibffnitude and Cheerfulness
cough. < ‘logged nostrils should open, air !
passage» of your h**ad should clear and j AMERICAN PLAN
\our breathing heconic easy. Parmlnt i BUEOPEAN PLAN
SS’am. Xt^'SUïX; D.B Whire.PT... J- W. Mott, Mgr.
has a stubborn cough, hard cold <n ca g 
tavji’h in any form should give this pre- J 
serlption a trial.

A11\ druggist 
I U' w ill he M.Ont

: |

1|
ment ho inflicted upon himself, seeing ^ neu „„ ............ .. -
that so heinous a crime had been com- a(ter tabjng them I felt us well
mitted in the district for which he was as )n my girlhoodi and could take 
responsible. Measure in my work. I also used

Accordingly. Mr. Tu brought the > , 0wn Tablets for my little ones
matter before the magistrate in a way ‘ y, avc found thvm a splendid medi- 
thut did not involve that official. He for childhood ailments."

-, brought accusation against his father, Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
who was dead, for having moved his ugjj dcalcl.s in medicine, or you
grave off lus son s land to that of the ■ them hy mail at GO cents
encroach,ng ne.ghbor instead of ab.d- can pio for $2.rl0 from
ing in the cemetery where he properly » box ' wiuiams- Medicine Co., 
belonged. •** ' , . '

The C hinese love humor and greatly , Brockville, tint, 
admire shrewdness. When, therefore, 
the magistrate read this amazing doc- 

- ument, he smiled with genuine apjire- 
ciation of Mr. Tu’s cleverness, called i 
up the offending neighbor, made him j

W.j
V/
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THE NATION’S 
FUTURE 

Depends Upon
Healthy Babies

■i MCLALL

❖-------
TORTURE OF PRISONERS. 7604—7599

i Box Coat of Green Jersey Cloth 
White Pleated Skirt

!’*>I lit 111 1 .if
can sup

: Terrible Cruelty Inflicted on Captives 
hy Germans.

with :1V,.note or mom-v pruri _ 
tiuiml l.iilinnittii li s. 7 
Mm.ltc.’il. i’ana 1 la.

!

: Will redore Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen T endons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Smusthe lameness .-rod 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone of 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse ran be used. ?2 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De
scribe your r ise for «penal instruc

tif I pm the .first how does it hap-' tior.e and interesting horse Book 2 M Free, 
pen you do it so expertly?" &B3QRBINE,JR.,'h= iscpri^Hni.nentfor

“And if I am the tir-t how do vou I mankind, reduces Strained, I orn I.iga- And it 1 am uu nt.t now no >ou | M s'wo,len r,i2„;is. Veins or *Mu«cles;
know whether 1 do It expertly or not . , Heels Cuts. Sores, fleers. Aliev* pain Price
_____ ________ ________________________________ _ II.00 a bullir at 7 ^ • r .ol: U vk Kvl-lem c” f—

: w F YOUNG, P. 0 F., 51G Lymans Bldg , Montreal. Cam. 
Ahsorlilor acd Abiorblnc. Jr.. irr mivlc

Hideous in the ektreme, and on,y i coration for suits and dresses, therè- 
cqual .in awfulness to the frightful fore it is not surprising to find it on 

' horrors of the Inquisition of the dark j jîats. 
ages, is the story told in a semi-of
ficial communique of the tortures in
flicted upon French and English pris
oners in German prison camps, says a 

! Paris correspondent, 
j Examples are given, as follows:

In reprisal camps of occupied dis
tricts of Russia this treatment has 
been applied with terrible refine- 

; meats of cruelty. Thus, a mattress , 
at times placed between the j 

stake and the head of the sufferer 
to render his position more exhaust-1

tied

— •>
How ? Properly reared children grow 

up to be strong, healthy 
' citizens

Many diseases to which child
ren arc susceptible, first indicate 
their presence in the bowels.
The careful mother should 
watch her child’s bowel move
ments and use

"Truly, am I the first girl yon ever 
kissed ?” i

“You are, my darling, ami it makes 
happy to hear you say 1 am the 

first man who ever kissed you."

Some New Suits 
Very snappy are the new suits with 

their hip-length coats. The box epat&&

)

Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

la funtiA.Mansonville, June 27, ’13. 
Minard’s Liniment <-o.. Limited. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen, - It affords- me gryat 

pleasure and must be gratifying to 
to know that after using .*>(», 

Liniment on a case of 1

j
MmSPEED 11ing. Sometimes the victim was

bareheaded at. midday with his face 'IHMill y°u
toward the sun, and with the points W | u I# ^ nS1 IlL i ' Ul i.ottles of your
of barbed wire arranged so that they VJ j| E ^ 18 paralysis which my father was afflict- j
penetrated hi? chin. “vSSl e<* witb> 1 was »•>•« to restore him tv

At Landshut seventeen Frenchmen yJ|j a daE normal condition. Hoping other snf-
were enclosed in a cage four metres ufl| |  ......................1111 fevers may he benefited hy the u.-,- of

! long hy three metres wide, exposed to JU -vour l-inimvnt> 1
all weathers. As a result, several of ML j Sincerely yours,
them went mad. . g GEO. IL HOI-MES.

Punishment, of the pit. The vie- frAireJ aching feet feel re-_____________________________________
tim was forced into a hole in the | freshed after an application i Minerals in Mexico,
earth, of an average length of one JL Df Sloan’s Liniment, do not - , un.c< Mexico! I
metre and' eighty centimetres <îeepn roi, it penetrates and soothes. j incHi,lc- gold" silver, copper, coal. |
stones and Te walls" covered with Cleaner than niussy plasters or j platinum. graphite, petroleum, as-! I 

' barbed wire. ointments, does not Stain the skill, phnlt, sodium and marl,le. | ,
i in Courland the lashing was ad- Have a bottle handy for rlieu- !
I ministered on the. loins of prisoners. matic pains, neuralgia, gout, him- .
! At Stargard on Sunday mornings (jago, sprains, strains, toothache, I
the wives of officers and other per- {,ruj6es anJ musclc soreness, 

invited to witness the

It is a corrective for diarrhira, 
colic and other ailments to which 
children are subject especially 
during the teething period.

It is absolutely non-narcotic 
and contains neither opium, 

rphine nor any 
rivatives.

!

jc n in h i n e d with 
good judgment 

counts in basiness 
nowadays.

i\W?1
: ’!

of their de-

Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup

Makes Cheerful, 
Chubby Children

“’‘VkathIV k

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

I EUREXA 
HARNESS Oil.

is unt’.X' ellt-J Ini’ pre- 
snvinc uml length 
<■ nlng tlie life of blackMlnard’a Liniment Cnrea Oarefct in Cowl. 

All-IVrvasive.
The teacher's lu.st question was j 

meant to be a scientific p»..<er. 
j “What is it that pervades all space.” 
'she said, “which no wall or dour or

supplies balanced 
ishment for ^ 

sturdy muscles and 
active brains*

Soothes the trettino; child during 
the trying period of its develop
ment and 'hits gives rrsr and 
relief to both child and mother.

• Buy a bottle iodry 
' nnd keep it handy

So/d by till druggists in C.gngtia and 
throughout tht .curId

This scientifically 
prepared oil makes 
1 i.i mess .i i i> h, inky 
black shiny, soft,

nour
sons were 
bastinado. At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

The population of the British Em
pire exceeds one-quarter of the pop
ulation of the world.

other substance can shut v.vt ?
No one had an answer ready {nil 

Freddy Sharpe.
“The smell of unions, miss," h-- said 

promptly.

Mlnatd'e Liniment Cures Col

II1E IMI’ERIAI. OIL 
COMPANY. Limited 

H ranches
Throughout Canada“There's a Reason”

A teacher asked her class of chil
dren what a skeleton was. One littleNo change In price, quality, 

or size of package. I El). 7. ISSUE 8—'17id: ifellow, Benny,, seven, 
it’s bonee with the pe

L •*

PianoWhen buying your 
insist on having m

“ OTTO HIGEL” 
PIANO ACTION

cs

Sloan’s,L’niment
' —

PATENTS
||N ALL COUNTRIES
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